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New courses 
French 387f, 388w, 
389s 
Theatre Arts 161 
EINUTES OF THE FACULTY, 1958-1959 
l"\ a .. . 'l. 1 ' 't .:S: 3 
p-~,t. 
~ 1 ~~\5~ 
The sixth me8ting of the Rollins College Faculty of 1958-
1959 was held in the Morse Gallery of Art at 4: 20 p .m., March 2: 
1959. President McKean presided. The fallowing me,nbers of the 
faculty were present: President McKean, Dean Scroggs, Mr. Allen, 
Miss Bode, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Chase, Mr. Dean, Mr. DeGroot, 
Hr. Dewart, Mr. Dozier, Miss Drinkwater, Mr. Evans, Mrs. Gleas o!l~ 
Mrs. Goubaud, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Grand, Jvlr. Hamilton, Mrs. Hansf;nJ 
Mr. Hill, Mr. Kaplan, Mrs. Koontz, Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Lord, Hrs,, 
Magoun, Mr. Mills, Mrs. Morehouse, Mr. Morgenroth, Miss Ortmayer ., 
Miss Packham, Mr. Pahel, Mr. Peterson, Miss Peterson, Mr. 
Pettengill, Hr. Plumb, Mr. Rojas, Mr. Ross, Mr. Russell, Hr. 
Sanderlin, Mr. Saute, Mr. Scheer, Hr. Silins, Mr. Smith, 1'1r. 
Stock, Mr. Stone, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Trowbridge, Mr. Vestal, r-'Ir. 
i,faite, nrs. \1fatson, Mr. Welsh, Mr. Windom, i'fr. ~folfe, Mr. 
·wagnon. 
j President McKean opened the nee ting with a discussion and 
: explanation of the beautiful collection of stained glass windows 
1! by Louis Comfort Tif.f any, currently on exhibit in the Morse 
Gallery. 
I The minutes of the February 2 meeting were approved as 
I distributed. 
I 
I The following new courses were approved by the faculty, on 
recommendation of the Faculty Administration Committee: 
French J87f, 388w, 389s. FRENCf.i POETRY AND DR.ANA OF THE 
NINET:i::ENTH CENTURY. Poetry beginning with Lamartine and Nusset 
and continuing through :fallarme, Verlaine and Laforgue. Drama 
beginning with Dumas Pere and Hugo, and continuing through 
1Becque and Antoine. 5 credits. To be offered in 1959-60. 
I Theatre Arts 161. MAKEUP. A seminar desj_gned to acquaint 
!students with the fundamentals of makeup for the stage. Open 
! to all students. 1 credit. To be offered spring term, 1958-59 • .,,,,.-
1 Mr. Thomas reminded the faculty of the AAUP meeting on 
March 12. 
The faculty adjourned at 4:40. 
Richard. S. "vfolf e 
Secretary of the Faculty 
HOW CAN THE RESPON;:;IBILITY FOR THE PREPARATION OF ELEiv.lENTARY 
AND SECONDtRY SCHOOL TEACHERS BE WIDELY SHARED 
BY THE ENTIRE COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY?* 
Mark H. Ingraham 
Dean, C~llege of Letters and Science 
The University of Wisconsin 
I shall try to give my partial answers to the questions listed for discusdon-
accurately I trust but I also hope positively enough to stir some enthusiasm and 
some irritation, perhaps even in the same minds. 
It is ironic that the only profession entrusted with the entire formal educa-
tion of its future practitioners--the teaching profession--accepts responsibility 
only in a fragmented fashion. It is not much more noble to be discontented to 
allow the whole pattern of the education cf teachers to be determined by a small 
group than to be contented to allow it. If it were, I would be quite noble, foJ• 
:ny dj_scontent is only matched by my inactivity. It is the allowing, itself, that 
is the crime. 
While I am engaged in self-accusation, let me say that unless I preceded any 
action by study, my action might be deleterious rather than beneficial. I have 
little use for the bipartisan "Get out the vote"1campaign. However, any campaign 
to infuse the voting with intelligence makes sense. Even if I have inherent 
masculine wariness of the League of Women Voters, I must admit that in this regard 
they have put the "horse"before the "cartv 
However, I do believe that if the mathematicians (of which I am one) really 
showed interest in the training of teachers of arithmetic, they would not have to 
spend so much time correcting it at the college level; if they showed interest in 
the training of teachers of English, they would not hove to spend so much time 
correcting it in Ph.D. theses; if they showed interest in the training of the 
teachers of history, their students might have a framework in which the development 
of mathematics itself might be placed; and, incidentally, the mathemat.ician hiruseJ.1' 
might become more int0iligenta 
Now, to the questions: 
' ' 
Q 1. What portion of the university or college faculty should have responsi-
bility for determining the graduation requirements for teachers? 
I believe that the School of Education faculty should have as voting members 
all the faculty members in the college or university giving courses normally taken 
by students training to be teachers. (I am not sure that other faculty members 
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should be excluded, for I believe the engineer, the lawyer and the doctor would 
have something to contribute.) These faculty members should not, of course., 
determine the content of individual courses in Education; to practice teaching, to 
a liberal education and to the ma.jor (i.e,The professional educator and the 
historian should help determine the contributions each one makes to the tra.inine; 
of the mathemat.ician). Incidentally, this is the legal structure at Wisconsin and, 
to an insufficient and yet surprising degree, the practice. (As a mathematician 
I served on the txecutive Committee of the School of Education; and the Pro-
fessor of Education who later became Dean of the School of Education served on ".;he 
Curriculum Committee of the College of Letters and Science.) This has led to 
mutual respect and to a stronger u.~iversity. 
Q 2 ,What groups should determine the content requirements of ma.jars and 
minors in the various fields? 
Decisions as to the content of the majors and minors and of the curriculU!ll 
in Education should probably be left to the respective departments -strongly in-
fluenced by the total faculty as well as by the relevant portions of the publi0e 
No good department will let others make its decisions, but most good departments 
have selfconfidence enough to listen to others and learn from them. It is 
neurotic to do otherwise, Moreover, the teachers in the schools have much wisdo!TI. 
to give regaraing the way their successors should be trained; and the college 
professor should exert his influence on keeping the high school curriculum rel-
evant to the growing edge of his subject. 
Q 3. How can state requirements be formulated so as to give institutions 
the desirable degree of initiative and self-determination? 
I believe that the minimum requirements in Education determined by the 
agencies outside the universities and colleges should in most states be reduced; 
and that a.t least for the high school teacher of academic subjects, minimum re-
quirements for training in these subjects should be introduced, Moreover, requi~e-
ments for graduation and a teacher's certificate by subject from a properly 
accredited college should be a normal requirement. Suppose we had as a state 
requirement something like 12 credits in Education and 12 credits at a truly 
college level 5.n any academic subject taught. (I would not count, for instance, 
freshman composition, the first two years of a language or mathematics below the 
calculus). Then I would hope the colleges would place higher requirements for 
their own certificate. I also would allow for fulfilling these requirements by 
formal but rigorous examinations not connected with the taking of a course, I am 
not, you notice, saying that the requirements in any field--for instance, 
Education --should be reduced. I am simply saying that to a very large extent 
these requirements should be determined by the colleges and universities rather 
than by the state, I firmly believe that such a policy would bring both greater 
wisdom and more experimentation to the education of teachers. 
Q 4. How can the total university or college participate in helping 
teachers after they h~ve started to teach? 
Some schools of Education do a good job of sending visitors to help thei r 
new alumni. I do not know of any departments of mathematics that do so, and I 
must admit I cannot see how this can be much improved in the next decade with the 
shortage we face of college teachers. However, the institute plans {both summer 
and full year), such as those introduced under grants from the National Science 
Foundation, hdve already proved highly successful and can be developed further. 
They ha.ve also led to greater flexibility on the part of' Graduate schools~ 
tion? 
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Q 5. ~vhat groups should be called upon to carry out educational experimenta-
ALL -- t nd report upon it tool 
Q 6. How can mutual understanding and responsibility be fostered among the 
disciplines? 
First, let me sa:y this was not a polite way of saying "between Education and 
the other disciplines". The natural and social scientists do not understand each 
other; the humanist and the economist do not understand each other; nay, even the 
mathematician and the physicist do not understand each other, (How can one under-
stand one who cares more how nature behaves than how man reasons?) And yet, if I 
call a physicist unrigorous, and a physicist calls a literary man visionary (al-
though the physicist himself probably loves music), and the literary scholar 
calls the economist an unappreciative boor, and the economist calls the mathema-
tician an impracticable theorist, how can we get together except by uniting in 
calling the members of the department of Education bad names? But, really, ther e 
is tremendously beautiful intellectual activity in all these fields, and we must 
show our common zeal for the life of the mind and our mutual appreciation of each 
other's activity. 
For this--my last question--! have no answer, for it is a cry for help1 
